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ABSTRACT-
This study is part of a program designed- to attempt

identification of dissonance through components of
-e ectrophysi-ological instrumentationv for- measuring and presenting to
a =person some of his own = unconscious dissonance, of which he is
normally unaware. Using-college students as subjects, =the authors
nsed=attitude ratings on values-to attempt -to induce in them feelings
of self-dissatisfaction abobt Specific values and attitudes and then
measure attitude-change: Their findings include_indications that
subjects could learn relaxation of muscle tension to low levels quite
easily with biofeedback methods; further,- biOfeedback enabled

jects to maintain =a= lowerarousal state, making them -less
susceptible too overreaction because of dissonance. A further study_
was designed to test whether it was possible through,biofeedback
-raining to control the = internal = states Of _ =dissonance= = and thereby
control attitude change. Overall results indicated that =such feedback
training in *control of muscle- adtivity helped the subject to maintainstate of calm duri-ng a dissonance-experience; therefore, h_ e was

prone to change hiS behavior. (Author/RN)
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BIOFEEDBACK: AN OPERATIONAL DEFINITION
AND CONTROL OF DISSONANCE

J. Douglas Gibb and Allan B. MacDougall

This study was part of= a program designed to attempt identificatiOn

of dissonance by means Of specific components of EEG and EMG activity. It

was believed, or at least hypothesized; that any dissonance= that could be

detected and displayed in an objective fashion to the subject, could be self-

regulated in some_-degree._ _Since -anxiety,_ using- muscle tension or brain iwaves

_had already_i_been self=regUlated__-thrOugh _training_ in =a- number of lab-oratnriea-1-

were_interested- in the-_--possibility _of_ usingii_ ele_ctrophysiolog-ical- Instru--

a_person_-some- of his_ own- uncoriadious
=f

_ asked- them F .7e-_ then asked- members- of

11--all,--groups td , rate the-=concept= "airline- hyjacking"=_-on-_-six- bi-polar _adjective

--"-- ,scales-. -_ :Members of =the_group-s=then-ArieWed- a chartshowing---_ the' imp- -or tarice-- of

values as= ranked in previous--tests=.-(Oct. 19111 at -BYU-_by 300: BYU---_students.__

_ !!Reco-gnititn,-O-U,ASpects-n_fl-ConScibusness- -throUgh--_Aasoci-_
atiori with -EEG Alpha "Aotiyity":Represented

_ _ _

ogy,- 6 (1970 442-452 ; :1-1.1=BUdzyn:ski-'et.- -a1.-_,-_-1!-Feedback=induce-d-_-Mds-ele.-f
Relaxation: Application:-toi-Tenaion=-Headachs-iii -Behavior Therapy and- -Experi-=.

205-211.



This chart gave theaverage rankings for BYU students in one column and in

another column the rankings of a convicted hyjacker. (This hyjacker just

happened. to be one of the subjects in the previous experiment just a few

months before he actually_ skyjacked a United Airlines' jet; therefore the

data were the actual truth and not fabricated for experimental purposes.)

-We invited them to compare their nwn value- rankings with their peers and _=

the hyjacker.

We then asked them to compare their own attitude ratings =toward the

concept "airline hyjacking" with those of_ their peers at BYU. To raise levels
ttof iself=dissatisfaCtinn_==ftirthet_--1+-7e- sasked -_-_-them-i-to _-tead the statement

=-y-ontr-attittide- (or =Valdes ) -v_aries_z=from==--the-average__-onirChart nd /or-

---Suggesting that -When -the sub-j ectcomp-ared- his rankings as similar withthe:-

__hyjacker and different from the_-average__-BYU muscle and /or _btain
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wave activity would change. Internal psychological inconsistency would affect

his tissue cells and that could be "seen" and recorded in muscle tension or

brain wave activity.

One of our first attempts at Using biofeedback machines in ,defining and

controlling dissonance, invblved alpha waves. We 'assumed, based on 1Camiya's

work,3 that-the absence of alpha might be useful as an indicator of dissonance.

--- In agreement with Kamiya,-we found -=when al-subject rwas given immediate_ feedbabk

as to the presence of alpha he was able to gradually increase his alpha level.

And -quite encouraging, he-could do this with hie- eyes-open and while talking.

Kamiyai inditated; the-sauti eat_ said-_-_the-_alphai wavea-_--Vere_=p_reaent:- _greater__--

=

er cent of= 6-_titne= under- -relaked-lconditiOns-- e-also_- reported-ithat-

wouldisiinmediately



for a subject to look relaxed in reading the material =when, in fact, he re-

ported high= level of tension.

In our next group-(N =14) we-conjectured that this difficulty could be z

largely overcome with an EMG system. The basic technique was to detect AC-

durately --theF level of _tenSion:- in= the- mnseles during the--reading- of Charts _L--

and II. This necessitated continuous monitoring of EMG-levels as well as

their quantification on a Step-by-step basis during the entire reading. With--;

out exception, when the subject from this group-compared his rankingS=as

similar with the _hyjacker -and different from the- average_ BYU student hiS_
=

tension level jumped -:over-=10=talctbeintiefes-.= =

it -the- third -gretip_

__When- the subject :noticed- the feedback= slightly_ -rising ,--hetrelaxedluntil the-

feedback -indicated- a return -tto_batelihe_ In -order=to____qualify_-for,this_z

group, -_the _subject,l_during--lis,teading-,---held-- his -;ferehead-Etension rat

tentative summary:of- our findings_-with -42 sub ects-over d_period-

two months _indicated that:

1. Relaxation of muscle tension to low levels is quite easy to learn

with feedback of EMG signals.

-Dissonance:_siisceptibility (counter--norm-In attitude= =or Value-s-)=

and ish ERG rhythm- seeMs tolbe positively related with-- subjects__ without



feedback training. _

3. -BiOfeedbackenables the-subject to maintain a more normal (lower)

atoutal,state such that he-ig less susceptible toioVerkeaction dud_to_disr,

It should be noted that due to various methodological difficulties

these findings were only suggestive. We therefore conducted the following

-Controldf Dissonance

tere are no significant differences In attitude change among

etei= ar=e no-significantAifferences-±4oritheiriteraction

OtWaani-sek-andl=mithOC=



Analysis of covariance was applied to determine whether there were

significant differences; this analysis was summarized in Table I. - The F

ratio in this table provided a test of the three-hypotheses, after the scores

were adjusted for the original= attitudes. The critical value for a .05 level

test in this case was F (2, 73)=3,13. Thus the data indicated statistically

significant differences among the methods.

It was then justifigable, irrespective of the value of the F ratio,

to compare method one with methods two and three combined. All three methods-

- related to the- effect -of Internal---inconsistancies-_ on--attitude change-, and

that _mettiodS_ twoiand-three-Agere-__unique--iiit_that,they involve&-no:- biofeedback,:=T=

overall -results-_demonstrated-t-hat_the -Rokeach-method- =inducing:-

=-dissonance to- _change- :attitudes--had- a decided_ effebt: on _Subj ec ts _without train-_



Attitude change research seems to have been heavily centcred on the
..

manipulation of sender and message factors which attempt to cause or create

differences-in perivasive effect. This research has implications for a

ceiver-oriented approach. With the heightened concern for the consumer in

our society, communication scholars_ might well give some thotight to people-as

consumers of information- and, persuaSive attempts. Millions of Dollars_ are

spent daily in the creation of persuasive messages. As the persuader gets

more sophisticated little help is given to the receiver to help him deal with

the onslaught.

T_ h e--r eseatch_reported--her esztentativelys suggests -- that=--re-ceivers = may

eii-power to resist --and-even- neutralize ithe __e-ffettz-bf--manip=t



TABLE I

Analysis -of covariance deviations from -regression:

-Source- of _ Surn- -of sqUares-i- Degrees of Mew square --_
variation- -1(aajusted) _ freedom-

&cp. error -- 287_.6291_ 71 4-.0511-

Methods-. (A) :316.1768-- -73

Difference 28;5476: = 2 _14-.2738

Sex (33)

Difference

A- x B

Difference
=

288.4135

_0.7844 --

TABLE ---I

arues- of t= and the three ad3usted = means ==

t =2 62?'_e



CHART

IMPORTANCE OF= VALUES AS RANK_ ED
IN PREVIOUS TESTS

B.*Y. U.
Students Richard--McCo

ThiS chart Shows the-averag_e-
obtained fro-m-_students in _a__previous _experiment:10dt 1971)= coridudted-__
at this university. (Richard-McCoy just= happened te-_--be- -_one= of-the _subjetts=
in the previous -experiment, _therefore theidata-are:the actualtruth_--and-f-_
not -fabricated fez* -e_x-perimentalpurposes-__) attention_- apetially
to-the data -Conderning:fiverof---the I8 Value-s-showninthe-_chart,---
CourageouS,-= Hone st-, Independent,- _Respon-sible, Self=s-Controlled.

We interpret these findings to mean that Richard McCoy was much more
likely to "skyjack" or commit some similar act = than the average_ B. Y. U.
student. We invite you to compare your own = = value= rankings with those
of your peers.



Also we invite you to compare your own attitude toward the concept
"skyjacking" with those of your peers -at B. Y.U.

intelligent

CHART

stupid

wrong X right

healthy sick

good bad

awful nice

righteous

your attitude (or your values) varies from the average on Charts

and 2, we interpret these differences to mean that there are in-

constencies within your own value-attitude system inconsistencies

which you are consciously and normally unaware.


